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By John Rego
Staff SpcrU Writer

A full week of baseball is in
store for the NU Nine beginning
Friday afternoon at 3:30 p.m.

The Huskers will entertain
Buena Vista in two

games Friday and Saturday.
Monday and Tuesday the club

travels to Wichita University for
more grooming before heading
toward Lawrence for-- a two-ga-

series with the Kansas Jayhawks
to open the Big Seven competi
tion.

The weatherman continues to
put a crimp in the efforts of
Sharpe's squad to remove cob
webs. While many of the con-
ference squad are in the sunny
regions, the winter-lik- e weather
here has forced Nebraska back

Midg Baseball
Jobs Available
For NU Boys

Head Baseball' Coach Tony
Sharpe announced today that he
can place some University boys
in Lincoln midget baseball this
summer. Coach Sharpe wants
any University boy interested in
a summer job working with the
Lincoln midget baseball program
to contact him at the earliest pos-
sible time.

Though not stated, these jobs
could be of various sorts includ-
ing the coaching and managing
of these youngsters in their sum-
mer baseball program.

Coach Sharpe can be reached
in his office on the second floor
of the Coliseum most mornings
and early afternoon during the
week days.
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handle the quarterback position

Ends Jerry Yeager, Ted
James, Kenneth Kunes, Don Hew-
itt, George Bauer

Tackles Dick GoU, Gerald
Bingham, Harvey Goth

Guards Charles Gasson, Jim
Quinn, Dick Thompson, Vic Van-Ca- mp

Linebackers Dick Watson,
Carl Ofe, Angelo Manzitto, Bud
Proctor

Halfbacks Bill Miller, Max
Kennedy, James Franssen

Safeties Duane Gay, Don Hug-gl- er

Bridge Teams
Fail to Qualify
For National

Nebraska bridge teams Jamie
Curran and Jack Trumpy, Charles
Hughes and Charles Deuser, John
Anderson and Larry Ebner and
Sydna Fuchs and Marion Brown
entered a national competition
bridge tournament.

The Husker teams failed to be
included in the national competi-
tion which is to be held in Chi-
cago, April 20 through 21.

Semi-fina- ls were played by
mail in February. Geoffrey Mott-Smit- h,

noted bridge authority,
prepared the hands, did the scor-
ing and will personally conduct
the finals.

for the Husker varsity Saturday in the second annual Alumni-Varsi- ty

football contest.
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into the insufficient but better- -
than-noothi- ng fieldhouse annex.

Squad Games
To date the teams has been

restricted to a couple of intra-squ- ad

games and on the whole,
the results were encouraging. The
keystone combination of Jensen
at short and Reynolds on second
looks very strong.

Reynolds around the second
base sack has made much im
provement in his play. Difficul-
ties with the important double
play which he had in earlier ses-
sions appear to be ironed out. His
ability to get rid of the ball
quickly for the twin kill will be
an effective defensive weapon.

The pitching department has
had little opportunity to show its
stuff, so a question mark remains
here.

Al Benjamin, a big righthander
from Michigan, has looked very
imnressive during his brief hurl
ing performances. The Michigan
lad, after suffering from a rag
arm. came up with a good fast
ball and a back-breaki- ng cure.

Top Checkers
With Benjaman, McCoormick,

and Kopf as the top chuckers,
and Mulling, Bunsen and Ander-
sen as potential comers, the
mound staff offers a great deal
of possibility.

Bob Lohrenberg will likely
gather in the back-stoppi- ng

berth. Sharpe is inclined to go
along with his hitting and re
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Reach Water
Cage Finals

Beta Theta Pi and Sigma Nu
squeezed into the finals of the
IM Deep Water Basketball tour-
nament Tuesday afternoon with
wins over Student Union and
Phi Gamma Delta respectively.

The two teams were to meet
at 5 p.m. Wednesday to decide the

champion.
Stay Unbeaten

The Betas, keeping their un-

defeated season intact, entered
the final round by nipping pre-
viously unbeaten Student Union,
15-1- 4, in a double overtime con-

test.
At the closeof regulation play-

ing time the score was knotted
at 10-- 10 and again at 12-- 12 after
the first round of free throws to
determine the winner. But suc-

cessful tries by Jack Greer, Dave
Mackie and Bill Momeroy en-

able the Betas to gain the one-poi- nt

edge.
Sigma Nu Rallies

Bill Greer paced the winners
with six points while Eddie Cra-re-n

and Doc Hill sparked Student
Union.

In the other semifinal, the Phi
Gams blew an early 6-- 0 half-ti- me

lad and bowed to Sigma Nu,
10-- 8.

Five points in the third quar-
ter and three free throws and a
field goal in the last period by
Sigma Nu produced the win.

Taus On Top
In Badminton
By One Point

Alpha Tau Omega holds a one-poi- nt

lead in the
badminton tournament today as
the field of men was narrowed
down to 18 survivors. The Taus
are leading the pack by that slim
margin have chalked up 36 points
to date.

Phi Delta Theta is pressing the
leaders. The Phi Delts to date
have amassed a total of 35 coun-
ters. Both of the top outfits have
four men each remaining in the
tourney.

Phi Kappa Psi is the number
three team with 26 points. The
Phi Psi's are still in the running
with three of the remaining 16
mean wearing the Phi Psi colors.

Still Have Chance
Kappa Sigma is the only other

team with a positive chance of
taking first place honors. The
Kappa Sigs are sitting in fourth
at the present with a 25-po- int

total. They have four men re-
maining in the tourney.

Following the top four in the
point-scori- ng department to date
are Sigma Alpha EpsUon in fifth
with 18 points, and Beta Theta
Pi in sixth with 17 points.

Phi Gamma Delta and Sigma
Phi Epsilon are tied with nine
points followed by Beta Sigma
Psi with eight

The remainder of the teams
scoring1 points in the tourney se
Independents with five, Phi Epsi--
lon papaaK taeodm
Ion Kappa and Newman Club
with four, ASME, and Brown
Palace with three. Pi Kappa Phi.
Sigma Alpha Mu and Delta Tau
Delta with two, and Ag Men's
Club and Delta Chi with one.

and furnish necessary guidance
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most of the pre-seas-on drill;
the Huskers very little time
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By Jim Petersen
Staff Sports Writer

This Saturday Memorial stadi-
um will be the scene of the sec-e- nd

annual Varsity-Alum- ni foot-
ball game, which is one of the
features of the All-Spo- rts Day.

The game will start at 1:30
p. m., and it should be a thriller
from the opening kickoff to the
final gun. Coach Glassford Is go-

ing to employ a four-plato- on

system instead of the usual two-plato- on

system. The four pla-
toons will consist of two offensive
units and two defensive units. If
the same spring squad is still
around next fall, he plans to use
this four platjon system against
the University's opponents.

This game will climax spring
training, which will end next
Wednesday. Spring training was
previously scheduled to last til

. a week from Saturday.
Coach Glassford explained the

shortened drills, by stating: "The
squad has been faithful at prac-
tice and worked hard."

When asked about the current
freshmen players Glassford said,
"The Freshmen have pleased us.
They are willing and they are
working hard at it"

Good Ball Game,
"It will be a good ball game.

The Alumni has a lot of experi-
ence, which will be a good test
for our boys.

"The big problem with the
Varsity, is the lack of experi-
ence. They need a lot of work.
We haven't got the polish yet,
but we expected to show a great
deal of improvement by next
fall."

The boys have been working
hard, and have been putting a
lot of effort into it"

Starters
While Glassford will employ

all four platoons, he stated that
he would wait until Saturday to
decide which unit would get the
starting position.

He said, "They are all well
matched and all will see plenty
pf action."

Tickets for AH-Spo- rts Day can
be purchased from any "N men,
the ticket booth in the Union or
at the Coliseum. Besides the foot-
ball game, the ticket will also
admit the purchaser to a track
meet in the morning between
Kansas and Nebraska and a
baseball game in the afternoon
between Buena Vista and Ne- -

Information on
Softball Asked
By Sports Staff

The Daily Nebraskan Sports de-
partment is asking-- the help of
the University's intramural par-
ticipants again. This request is
directed to those interested in
their softbaU teams.

Due to the inability to obtain
full information concerning the
softball contests played each
night merely by referring to the
scorebooks, the sports staff is
asking for such information from
the teams themselves.

Because of the hundred and
one different ways a Softball
coorebook is kept and because of
the many tames when
tent scorer will not be available
for all the contests, a complete
story cannot be obtained by tak- -
jng information from the official
scorebooks.

Complete Coverare
A complete coverage of the

pring sport is the aim of the
sports staff in making this re-
quest. The winning teams will
undoubtedly want to see that
their victory is written up in the
paper each day and so their co-
operation in this matter will
greatly help.

This is what we want you to
do. Each day, a small article
should be submitted by the win-
ning team on the game. This ar-
ticle should contain the score by
Innings, the pitchers for both
teams, including the winning and
losing pitchers. Also, the article
should contain the vital factors
In any rally and the leading hit-
ters and all men who knock
home runs. Any other information
t - njtchiT)? perrormances,
etc. that the writer thinks impor-Ut- h-

would also be appreciated.
These articles should be

"brought to the sports desk any
afternoon.

Simple Scorinr Method
All the games will not be cov-

ered this way, however, and so a
special plea is entered to all
tcoren in all the contests.

AH experienced scorers should
continue to score the contests in
liis usual way, but this simple!
"method ic submitted to those who
do nothing more than count the
Tuns.

First of all. indicate the man-ti- er 'I
the batter reached first base.

On the scorebooks ,mark in the
center with an H, W, HP or
If the batter gets on base with
a bit, walk, hit by baH or error.
In addition, if the hit is more than
a single, the H should be changed
to an H2 for a double, an H3 for
a triple and a HE for a homer.
AH strikeouts should be Indicated
1n book by either a SO or r K.'r
The rest is up to the scorer.

With this little help on the part
f the individual teams, a suc-

cessful softbaU season win be
upplemented by a successful

softball coverage in The Daily
Nebraskan.

r

ceiving ability and hope for th
best regarding the catcher
throwing.

Another encouraging sign that
has emerged from the intra-squ- ad

games is the hitting power.
Homers by Diers and Mlado-vi- ch

and the long drive off the
bats of Dunn and Fit7.gerald ar
definite indications of batting
strength.

The game with Buena Vista on
Friday will begin at 3.00 p.m.
The Saturday contest will get
under way at 3:30 p.m.
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One Hundred Children
Visit All Sports Day Then make your own cnoicm

TRY THIS TCStl I
By Shirley Murphy

More than 100 youngsters from the Orthopedic hospital and
all the orphanages in Lincoln will watch the AH Sports Day events
at the University on Saturday, April 14.

The children will be here due to the generosity of Corn-h- v"

r rrorts followers. The Lincoln Junior Chamber of Ccrra- -

. . .... uncut
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braska. The proceeds will be
used for scholarships for needy
athletes.

The lineups for Saturday:
Red Offensive Platoon

Ends Frank Simon and George
Paynich

Tackles George Prochaska and
Ed Hussman

Guards Kay Curtis and Joe
Ponseigo

Center Ken Schroeder
Quarterback John Bordogna
Halfbacks Don Vogt and Tom

Carodine
Fullback Bay Novak

Red Defensive Platoon
Ends Jim TangdaH, Dennis

Emanuel, Jerry Paulson and Don
Dutcher

Tackles Bob Mullen, Jerry
Minnick, Max Kitzelman, Eldon

?i-J- j.
pie

Linebackers Cliff Hopp, Bill
Schabacker, Jay Benedict

Halfbacks Jack Ladds, Jim
Sommers

Safety Bob Decker
White Offensive Platoon

Ends Bill Giles, Harold Rob-
ertson

Tackles Marvin Anderson,
Wfvne Han;hy

Guards Tony Winey, Cliff
Dale

Centers Verl Scott Jim Oliver
Quarterback Don Morris
Halfbacks Bill Wirgender.

George Gohde
Fullback Nick Adduci

ditcher SlffllS
c?
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Howie Pollet, who has been a

St. Louis Cardinal holdout since
early season, signed a contract
with Owner Fred Saigh after a
7'i minute conference.
Manager Marty Marion smoothed

the way for the signing.
Saigh had previously announced

that he did not want Pollet on
his team and would put out every
efforttotrade him. Pollet an- -
swered that this was the est
news be had heard all spring."

about the situation after the con-
ference.

Saigh asserted that it "took us
about 7 minutes to get to-
gether."

Marion and Pollet had dis
cussed the problem of the pitch'
ers contract before they went in
Saigh's hotel room.

The hostile remarks between
Saigh and Pollet in the news-
papers last week followed pub-
lication of a story which quoted
Pollet as saying his record last
year was a result of the injury-riddl- ed

club.
He won 20 games in 1MB but

only won 14 games while losing
13 last season.

The southpaw said be would
need a lot of conditioning but
that he would not force himself
and risk injuring his arm.
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Iowa State's women bowlers ranked third in the nation dur-
ing the mid-Mar- ch period of competition in the twelfth annual
National Intercollegiate Telegraphic ten pin meet

Iowa State placed third on points, second in the five-ma- n se-

ries, sixth and seventh in individual twe-rgam- e series; second high
in individual play.

Louise Fellows was a Cyclone star as she placed second in
the single game series with a score of 188. She was also sixth in
the two-ga- series. The five-m- an team accumulated 1536 to
place third.

The KU swimming team has a miraculous 1851 season. The
boys opened and closed their eventful season all in one day.

The event was the team's posing for a Jayhawker picture.
Delay in finishing the new swimming pool in Robinson gymnasium
forced cancellation of all meets scheduled for this year's squad.

The new pool was completed the week of the conference swim
meet, but the mermen have next year to look forward to.
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the Husker baseball team during
Haose. Bad weather has allowed

outdoors.
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